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SA A G M  I S  A R O U N D  T H E  C O R N E R !  

Ladies get your registrations in!  This year promises to be an AGM not 

to be missed! 

ARTSA 2014 WAS A BLAST 
My trip to Artsa 2014 surely was a 
loooong one, but once I reached PE I 
had a quick catch-up with LCSA Presi-
dent Sam Kendal, before being home-
hosted by Sonel and Woof Lindeque, 
who would also be my driver for the final 
stretch  to EL.  
 
My back-seat-partner-in-crime all the way 
to Slammies was Round Table mascot 
Barry, the baboon!  
 
I was welcomed to Artsa 2014 by out-
going President Andre Krugel and First 
Lady Brenda, as well as incoming Presi-
dent, Leon Garbade and his lovely wife 
Robyn. I met so many Tablers, whose 
names I can’t even begin to remember, 
but I would like to extend my heartfelt 
thanks to all for making me feel welcome 
and for sharing a pink drink with me!  
 
I had a wonderful time filled with fellow-
ship and fun and enjoyed meeting local 
and international Tablers and their wives/
partners!  
 
 

My Ladies Circle shirts were a hit at the 
Table and Area parties and were 
swopped numerous times! Currently, the 
“pink shirt” is with RTSA President Leon 
Garbade and my “I love Ladies Circle” 
shirt is all the way in Austria with Tabler 
Werner Lutz!  
 
I particularly enjoyed the “tables” which 
each area set up with all their regional 
specialties – melktertjies, mampoer, car-
pachio - the spread was amazing, but the 
snuff and “brand water” definitely stood 
out! 
 
Myself and Bronwenn were also fortu-
nate to have a quick chat with Round 
Table International President, Moffat 
Nyirenda, from Zambia.  
 
My speech at the ARTSA AGM was pret-
ty nerve racking, but it went down a treat!  
In between the pink drinks and fellowship 
I got a few names and numbers of ladies 
who are interested in joining Ladies Cir-
cle! 
Read more on page 2... 
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A special thanks to Bronwenn 
Odendaal for looking after me dur-
ing Artsa 2014, the ladies from 
ELLC 23 for welcoming me with 
open arms and also to Anzette and 
Jacques Du Preez for winning the 
Rhino Award for the Couple with the 
best fellowship!  
 
I look forward to Round Table South 
Africa and Ladies Circle South Afri-
ca working together in 2014/2015. 
Warmest regards 

 
JUDY THEUNISSEN 

VICE PRESIDENT – LADIES  
CIRCLE SOUTH AFRICA 

INTERESTING 
IDEAS FOR 

FUND   
RAISERS 

Golf Day 
Arrange a golf day with spon-
sors paying to showcase their 

goods on that day! 
Bring and buy sale 

Sell donated goods on a stall. 
Cakes, books, home-made jam, 
bric-a-brac and fairtrade goods 

are firm favourites. 
Karaoke Night 

Arrange a karaoke night and 
have a blast! 
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WORD FROM THE WEBMASTER 
Well done Garden Route Ladies Circle! 

 

ARTSA was a blast ARTSA was a blast ARTSA was a blast 
continue...continue...continue...   

 

Well done to Garden Route Ladies Circle for promoting their Circle in the best way possible!  They 
had their first open meeting held during March 2014.  Having an open meeting gives Circles the 
opportunity to share the good work Ladies Circle do, not only locally, but also nationally and inter-
nationally.   
 
Circles have several ways and means to their disposal to use for promotional purposes.  As in the 
previous edition of the newspaper explained, is word of mouth such a way.  
 
I dare other Circles to follow their example and promote Ladies Circle by using whatever way they 
have to their disposal!  Let’s see if we can increase our member base with at least 20% in the fol-
lowing 6 months! 
 
Below a picture of Garden Route with 
the ladies who attended the meeting:  
Elizabeth Theron, Claire Van’t Hull, 
Rochelle Barnard, Nadia Groenewald, 
Tammy Le Roux, Anthea Anagnos-
takis, Sharlene Jugnath-Kinsey. 

KEY WORDS!KEY WORDS!KEY WORDS!   
   

Social meetings Social meetings Social meetings 
can increase La-can increase La-can increase La-
dies Circle expo-dies Circle expo-dies Circle expo-

sure.sure.sure.   



The AGM is quickly coming closer and all Circlers are once again re-
minded to get those registrations in.  The AGM will be taking place 
from 23 May to 25 May 2014 and promises to be the one you should 
not consider to miss out on! 

 
Circlers can look forward to having fruitful discussions on various topics and take home with them 
tons of enthusiasm and new ideas on how to Circle! Has your Circle run out of ideas for fund rais-
ers?  Do you feel that you need some motivation?  If your answers are yes, then the AGM is the 
place you need to be!  
 
Circlers from all over the country attend the AGM and will be there to share their views and ideas 
with each other.  Don’t miss out on this great opportunity!  See you there! 

Louis Trichardt Ladies Circle 4 took a video of the children at Heaven Sent singing to them “ons se baie, baie 
dankie”.  This is why we are Circlers!  Circling is about making those who are in need of support smile!  And 
that is exactly what Louis Trichardt did!   
 
Circles are welcome to take videos and to send it through to webmaster@ladiescircle.co.za!  The more we 
publish the work we do, the better and more support we will get for the projects we undertake. 

Ladies Circle SA has made great strides in social communication since the Twitter and Facebook Pages were started up 
in June 2013.  The Facebook page currently have 508 likes.  73% of our fans are women and the rest are men!  Support-
ers per country are as follows:  SA—255, UK—64, France—17, Zambia—15, Nigeria—15, Sweden—15, Madagascar—
11, Denmark—10, Morocco—10, Germany—9, US—7, Austria—7, Belgium—6, Botswana—6, Netherlands—5, Ugan-
da—5, Namibia—4, Iceland—4, Norway—4, India—3, New Zealand—3, Nepal—3, Estonia—3, Italy—3, Canada—2, 
Luxembourg—2, Ethiopia—2, Ghana—2, Finland—2, Kenya—2, Burundi—1, Lithuania—1, Israel—1, Australia—1 and 
Portugal—1.   
 
Twitter supporters also increased tremendously.  We Tweeted 78 times and are following 379 Twitter accounts.  We are 
followed by 164 Twitter supporters which include many Ladies Circles and Round Tables around the globe.   
 
Please help us share our Twitter account @LadiesCircleSA and Facebook at “Ladies Circle South Africa”! 
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Louis Trichardt Ladies Circle supported the children of Heaven Sent! Watch the video on our website! 

 


